The Equation TM
Historical fig ures , events and c ult ures have all left us clues to secrets ,
treas ure s and myths. Passed on by a chosen few who have s ucceeded in
masking the secrets , it is now time to follow the clues and attempt to
uncover their mysteries.
Galileo, Newton and Eins tein: three historical visionaries known for their
revolutio nary mathematical, mechanical, astronomical and scientific
discoveries. B ut each used previo us ly discovered theories, tools and visions
in order to advance their own. These scientis ts may simply have left us the
clues on which to b uild. Or could it be that their allegiance and
associations are the real form ula and part of an even bigger meaning?
Welcome to yo ur jo urney thro ugh 7 uniq ue p uzzles. Vent ure the trail and
uncover the clues and, possibly, solve the mystery
Arrange the p uz zle pieces within the bo undaries to es tablis h the base.
Then engage a piece of Da Vinci™ and uncover the scientists' form ulas and
follow the signs to discover the Legend of the King™

Use the Clues provided to solve "The Equation™" and obtain additional details needed to
solve subsequent puzzles as well as to the password to gain access to even more Sacred
Myths and Legends info online @ www.familygamesamerica.com
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